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It’s Spring Carnival Time!
Be There This Saturday, May 13th, 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Kensington Hilltop Elementary School
The PTA and Dads’ Club would like to invite you to the 70th annual Spring Carnival. This is a
fun-filled day for Hilltop kids, their families and neighbors. Come out and enjoy carnival games
and prizes, great food, yummy treats, and bargains for the whole family. Be entertained by
Hilltop’s aspiring musicians from our band program.
Spring Carnival and Raffle proceeds are used to fund PTA and Dads’ Club projects such as
earthquake readiness supplies, recreation equipment for the kids such as balls and hula-hoops,
school assemblies, Art Night and Movie Night. Come and show your support for Kensington
Hilltop!

Games, Activities and Treats!
5.29

We’ll have games and activities for all ages. Have fun with favorites

Memorial Day

such as Water Balloon Catapult, Winner Winner Chicken Dinner,

Monday, May 29

Cheese Toss, Sleeping Pirate and Cake Walk. Also returning this

No School

year are Crazy Birds, and the not-to-be missed, Plasma Car racecourse! Want even more excitement? Come out and try our 3 new

6.8
Last Day of School
Thursday, June 8
Noon Dismissal

booths--5 Little Monkeys, Pick My Nose, and Alligator Outhouse!
Rest a bit with sit-down activities including face painting, hair feathers
and shimmer tattoos.
Feeling hungry after playing all those games? Enjoy a delicious lunch made by Dads’ Club’s
grill, as well as yummy carnival treats such as popcorn, sno cones, root beer floats and cotton
candy.
Also new this year is our Bake Sale in the MPR, so stop by for some baked-with-love goodies!

Shopping!
Bargain hunters--look no further than Hilltop’s White Elephant sale! It’s
like hitting 100 garage sales all in one place. Also, be sure to come
early for great bikes at Deals on Wheels.
The 6th annual Rhea Wilson Plant Sale will be bigger and better
than ever. Bring home beautiful plants, “punny” pots, bird cage
planters, and reasonably priced starters.

Volunteer!
The Spring Carnival is planned and staffed by parent volunteers, and
we could sure use your help! Each classroom is assigned to staff one or more booths. Parents
take turns supervising booths and handing out prize tickets. It’s a really fun way to spend time
with the kids and other parents. Please be sure to sign up for your 1.5 hour shift to supervise a
booth, help the Dads’ Club with set up and/or tear down, or show off your skills at the Dads’
Club grill!
NEW CARNIVAL GAMES!!!
Pick My Nose and
Alligator Outhouse are
Gross? No way!
They’re aweseome!!!

Raffle!
Grand prize for the 35th annual raffle is the beautiful, lovingly-made “Mesa at Dawn” quilt.
Runner-up prizes include gift certificates from Arlington and Colusa Circle Shops. The drawing
for the Raffle is on the day of the Carnival, so don’t miss it! Show your support for the PTA &
Dads’ Club by buying and selling your Raffle tickets.

Reminders for Students:
• Turn in your raffle tickets! There will be prizes for top sellers.
• Come early! You will want lots of time to play games and hang out with your friends!
• Wear clothing with pockets to keep your game and prize tickets safe.
• Wear a hat and apply sun screen.
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Reminders for Parents:
• SIGN UP to volunteer in a classroom booth or help as a Dads’ Club or PTA volunteer. It’s not
too late!
• PRE-ORDER your game & food tickets online, tickets will be delivered to classrooms on
Friday, May 12th.
• Donate bikes for Deals on Wheels.
• Donate gently used household items for the White Elephant sale.
• Bring a reusable bag to hold your treasures and your kids’ prizes.
Bring your friends, neighbors, grandparents, and cousins to a fantastic day of fun. We’ll see
you there!
Yvonne Lau, PTA Carnival Chair
Tom Boardman, Dads’ Club Carnival Chair

Donate Used Bikes!
Donate your old bikes to Spring Carnival’s Deals On Wheels.
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Donate Used Bikes!
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Contact Bruce Marvin at
bmarvinca@gmail.com
or
Tom Boardman at
worldbtom@gmail.com
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Bicycles, tricycles, foot-to-floor mobiles or anything with
wheels. Your old or outgrown bike is someone else’s treasure.
Why not pass on the joy it brought your family and donate it
to the school? Then stop by the Spring Carnival between 11
a.m. - 3 p.m. and see children’s faces light up as they choose
their new bike!
• Drop your bike off with either Bruce Marvin, bmarvinca@gmail.com, or Tom Boardman,
worldbtom@gmail.com.
• Or drop off your bike at Kensington Hilltop on Friday, May 12th behind the MPR

Donate Your Time!
Over 200 volunteers shifts are needed that weekend! It’s not too late, there are still open shifts
available. Sign up to volunteer in your child’s classroom booth, one of the sales, or for one of
the Dads’ Club shifts. There are before, during and after shift available. It’s a fun and rewarding way to spend time with the kids and other parents.
Sign up today at www.kensingtonhilltop.org/carnival
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Carnival Plant Sale
This year’s plant sale will have something for everyone! This year we
are offering adorable hand painted pots, kid-grown succulents, gorgeous potted arrangements for sun or shade, plants or flowers in
“punny’ pots, bird cage planters, and reasonably
priced vegetable starts. Kid’s from kindergarten to
sixth grade have been helping out so be sure to stop
by and admire (and buy!) their creativity and effort.
Almost everything at this year’s plant sale has been
lovingly grown and created by our own KHS kids.
Just in time for Mother’s Day – drop in for one-of-akind gifts for Mum and Grandma. See you there!

Carnival Raffle!
Support the PTA!
Get your tickets in by this Friday, May 12th!
This is the 35th year in a row that a handmade quilt will be raffled as the top prize of the
spring raffle to support the PTA.
This year’s gorgeous quilt was made
by moms Sherry Garcia, Cathy Lo,
Kin Foong and Jennifer Ritter. The
quilt is colorful and is a traditional
Log Cabin Barn Raising pattern
that is being called the “Messa at
Dawn.” Thanks so much Sherry,
Kathy, Kin and Jennifer!
“Mesa at Dawn” made
by Sherry Garcia,
Jennifer Ritter, Cathy Lo,
and Kin Foong

“Shopping Sprees” at local
businesses will be raffled as runner
up prizes. Thanks to the generosity of our local businesses, each of these prizes contains several hundred dollars worth of gift certificates for businesses on Arlington Ave or Colusa Circle.
Check your raffle envelopes to read about these prizes.
A huge thanks goes out to local realtor Mark Choi for again generously underwriting the costs
of the raffle tickets and supplies.
Turn your raffle tickets in lickity split!
Thanks for your help with this fundraiser! If you have any questions or ideas, please contact
Serena Heaslip. (serenaheaslip@yahoo.com or 510-290-8095)
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★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Order
Food & Game Tickets
Online!
http://www.kensingtonhilltop.org/parentgroups/pta/carnival/carnival-ticket-order-form/
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Pre-order Carnival Tickets
Be smart with your time and hit the ground running on Carnival day with your Pre-ordered
carnival game punch cards and lunch tickets! Avoid lines on Carnival day! All preordered tickets will be sent home with your student on Friday, May 12th.
It simply makes sense!
Carnival Game Punch cards cost $5 each and contain 10 ticket punches. Games/activities
range in price from 1 to 8 punches each, with most costing 2 punches.
The Carnival lunch menu includes: Hot Dog, Double Dog, Sausage, Hamburger, Veggie Burger
and Dad’s Club’s famous Tri Tip Sandwich. All meals include a slice of watermelon, a bag of
chips, and a drink.
Order your tickets online at www.kensingtonhilltop.org/carnival

Donate to the
White Elephant Sale!
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Donate to the White
Elephant Sale!
Contact Eva Lau at
evalauchan@yahoo.com
or Eliza Sarasohn at
editoreliza@gmail.com
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Help your stuff find a new home by making time for a little spring cleaning and benefit a
good cause! Donate your new and gently used items to the White Elephant Sale: Jewelry ★
Housewares ★ Craft supplies ★ Pottery ★ China ★ Toys ★ Musical instruments ★ Clothing ★
No computers, large electronics or large furniture please.
Drop off donations at the MPR between 9 am- 6 pm on Friday, May 12th. Questions? Contact
Eva Lau at evalauchan@yahoo.com or Eliza Sarasohn at editoreliza@gmail.com.
Then come back the next day to find some new treasures to love. Bargains galore at the White
Elephant Sale!

School Yard
Spring Spruce-up!
Join us for a Spring Work Party!
All of the winter rain did wonders for our environment and our
school yard. Flowers are blooming and so are weeds! It must
be time for a spruce up. Please join the Dads’ Club and the
PTA for a work party.
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• WHEN: Saturday May 20th, 9 a.m. – 3 p.m. Drop by for an hour or stay all day.
• WHERE: All over the school yard (but park and meet at north lot)
• WHO: All ages welcome! No skills required.
• WHAT: We’ll pull weeds, do some pruning, and tidy up the school grounds.
• WHY: 1) It’ll be fun! 2) Gardening is good for you. 3) There’s free food! 4) You can get to
know Kensington families and make new friends.
• WHAT TO BRING: pruning shears, gardening gloves
(if you have them)
WE HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE!

Outdoor Classroom
Thank you to all the parent volunteers who have been gardening with our
kids. It’s great to see so many of the classroom plots filling up with healthy
green things! Thanks also to Ms. Nichols’ class for taking care of the bird
feeding station this year. They’ve been topping up the feeders and
maintaining the bird bath. This is a wonderful way to care for
the school environment and to bring nature closer to us.
Children have been coming over to the Outdoor Classroom
area at lunch recess to plant, weed, water, dig for worms,
play and learn. It is always a great experience and gives
children another way to spend their recess.
Thanks also to all of the students who volunteered to collect
trash throughout the year. This is another way to create a
culture of caring for the school and environment and the kids
deserve kudos for participating.
If you walk toward the kindergarten building from the front of
the school, you’ll notice the adorable fairy garden. Thank
you to the Kensington Girl Scouts who built this garden and
are maintaining it. It’s a whimsical addition to the school
grounds and adds a moment of magic for our little ones as
they arrive each morning for kindergarten.
If you have suggestions or hopes for the school gardens
or grounds, don’t hesitate to contact me at austinandkate@
gmail.com.
Many thanks!
Kate Verhoef
PTA Outdoor Classroom Chair
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Yard/Lunch Duty
Volunteers Needed
We need your help volunteering to co-supervise lunch and lunch recess through the end of the
school year. Sign up to come once a week or whatever your schedule allows. This is an fun
way to be a part of your child’s day while helping to keep our children safe on our school
playgrounds. If you schedule doesn’t allow time this year, keep this great opportunity in mind
for next year.
Kindergarten: 11:30 – 12:10 • 1st - 6th grades: 11:30 – 12:50
Sign up by contacting Irina Makkaveeva at irina.makkaveeva@gmail.com, or use this link
http://bit.ly/2gHeF4U, or join the Google group “khs-lunch-duty-volunteers”.

Garden Party Review
Wow—What a Night!
By Amy Mullarkey
It was a packed house at the Mira Vista Country Club last fall,
as parents, teachers, and community members showed up in
force for the 33rd Annual Garden Party to raise money
for the enrichment programs. Live music by Coyotes
Interrupt Us, a parent organized band, set the mood as
masqueraded revelers started the evening by bidding
on silent auction items such as classroom art, teachers
treasures, hosted parties and getaways. As always, the
classroom art and teachers treasures were very popular.
Ms. Malone’s animal self-portraits, Ms. Tobin’s “Llamas”, and
Ms. Lieberman’s teacher treasures were the hot items for the
evening. As the evening continued, guests raised their paddles
in a strong show of support at the live auction. New items to
the live auction this year included a private flight around the
Bay Area, a chef’s dinner with Megan and Matthew Burnham, and a tour of the Tesla factory. Hilltop alumni who
are now Korematsu Middle School served hors d’oeuvres
in a traditional show of thanks. It was a fantastic, festive
night. The final numbers are still being crunched, but we
are proud to share that we’ve raised over $100,000 to
fund the enrichment classes at Hilltop. Many thanks to all
those who supported our fundraiser and the countless parent
volunteers who worked magic behind the scenes to make this
year’s benefit auction such a great success!
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Parent
Organizations
Membership
A BIG THANK YOU!
Thank you to all the families who supported our three parent organizations (PTA, KEF and DC)
this year. Your countless volunteer hours and membership dues have made so many classes,
events, activities, maintenance and beautification of our school possible. Your $30.00 membership is truly appreciated at Kensington Hilltop School where PTA, KEF and Dads’ Club are an
intrinsic part of the school community. We are certainly very fortunate to have active parent organizations that work so hard to support and enhance the development of our children. In fact,
their activities are so well integrated into the fabric of everyday school life that new families
are often not aware of their involvement.
You might be wondering what membership means for our children:
• It means school assemblies on topics such as conflict resolution and kid power, so our children know how to play safely and fairly - funded by PTA
• It means academic support in small group settings; inspired works of art, creative science
projects and more - funded by KEF
• It means the beautiful planter beds and the kindergarten garden patch - built by Dads’ Club
These are but a handful of examples and there are so many more.
Essentially, the Parent Teacher Association (PTA) funds programs offered to all students
and parents/guardians. These include Assemblies, Movie Night, Outdoor Classroom, annual
Spring Carnival, purchasing emergency preparation supplies, coordinating the various parent
roles for all grades, and more.
Kensington Education Foundation (KEF) hires instructors to teach classes that are no
longer funded by the school district. They include Art, Computer Lab, Library, Math Enrichment,
Read Naturally, Science, and more.
Dads’ Club (DC) is the “workforce” that is responsible for setting up two major annual
events: the Garden Party and Spring Carnival. In addition, they organize work parties where
all families are invited to help improve and maintain the school grounds and classrooms.
If you would like to be more active in any three of these parent organizations their boards
welcome your help in the 2017-2018 school year. There are countless opportunities, both big
and small, to lend a helping hand through the school year.
For information or questions please contact Cheri Troxell (PTA membership) at sctroxell@yahoo.
com or Christina Pollack (PTA president) at cpollack1991@gmail.com
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Running Club
Look at Them GO!
The Running Club has had another successful year! All year students have been running and
walking in the lower yard before school to the beat of good tunes, the sounds of laughter and
the chitchat of friends. The participating students are pumped
to start their day on the move. It is wonderful to watch their enthusiasm for fitness and their excitement when they have earned
another token for their badge lanyard. Their excitement has been
contagious and spread to younger siblings, as 7 have joined
the club with their big sisters and brothers. Parents can’t help
themselves either, it is a common sight to see them joining the
fun as well!
All students have a running badge and are welcome to
come down to the lower yard before the start of school to
walk or run any day they please.
Some Running Club Stats:
• 247 students have participated, every class being represented
• Running a total of 4,251 miles to date
• 2 students have already run over 190 miles
• 7 kindergartners and 7 younger siblings are currently participating (Susan Freightman is happy to create a badge
for anyone who wants one!)
• The highest # of runners in one day is 96
The fabulous parent volunteers that make it all possible are:
Ralph Freightman, Chris Leavell, Doug and Sarah Diego, John
Monteleone and Eileen King, Andreas Procopiou, Randy Laferte
(a grandparent volunteer) and Kate Crosby Cockrill. These are
the volunteers that hold an assigned day, but the Running Club is
lucky to have a core group of loyal parents that are there daily
and also pitch in to help.
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Kids’ Corner

Annie’s Bake Sale
By Sophia Sherwood, 2nd grader
Annie Hassner, who is a second grader in Ms. Link’s
class, held a bake sale and made $132. She did
it as a fundraiser and donated $70 to Kensington
Hilltop School. She used the other money to buy a
big box of sidewalk chalk. She had help from her
brother, Mikey Hassner, a fifth grader in Ms. Gray’s
class and her next door neighbor who goes to another school.
They made yummy brownies, banana bread and
cookies to sell at her block party. She said the most
delicious thing was the brownies. Annie hopes the
money will be used for science, art and PE. Annie
said “I had a lot of fun and I want to have another
bake sale.”

Sophia Sherwood, author,
and Annie Hassner, baker and
entrepreneur

Do you have
something you
would like to share?
★★★
Submit your article
to Kenvue!
★★★
kenvuenewsletter@
gmail.com
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